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TRIS
THE XXI CENTURY CEMENTED STEM

SURGICAL
TECHNIQUE
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The TRIS stem is a less invasive cemented implant produced in M30NW forged steel, available in 
5 progressively growing sizes.

Tris
Design Rationale - The Stem

The stem has 
a CCD angle 
of 127 °

The section 
of the stem is 
trapezoidal with 
rounded corners 
to compress the 
cement mantle 
while minimizing 
mechanical 
stresses.

The TRIS stem 
has a mirror 
finished surface 
and it features 
a continuosly 
tapered body 
both on the 
frontal and 
lateral planes.

On the base of the neck 
of the TRIS stem are 
visible 4 references 
useful to determine the 
precise level of sinking of 
the stem, and therefore 
accurately restore the 
geometric parameters of 
the operated hip.
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In order to perform an accurate pre-operative planning we recommend using both A/P and Lateral 
X-Ray views of the joint being operated, as well as a frontal X-Ray view of the patient’s complete 
patient.
The osteotomy level, the stem position inside the cement mantle, as well as the most suitable 
femoral head size will be selected by using the implants transparent templates as a reference.
The Surgeon must choose the stem size that, according to his experience, would better fit 
the patient medullary canal, as well as, the kind of stem and head that, again according to his 
experience, would better restore the patient hip joint anatomy. (Fig.1)

TRIS is an advanced prosthetic system that brings important innovations in the field of cemented 
total hip arthroplasty.

Both stem and instruments have been designed to help the surgeon achieve two goals:

• Precise determination of the stem size that will be implanted and of the cement mantle 
thickness.

• Exact reconstruction of the geometric parameters (Offset and Length) of the operated hip.

The TRIS stem is compatible with all the most commonly used surgical approaches.
The Surgeon can therefore position the patient in the most convenient way and perform the 
preferred surgical approach. 

2. Pre-Op planning

1. The goals of the TRIS stem

Fig. 1
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1. The goals of the TRIS stem 3. Femoral neck resection

Following the joint exposure the neck 
resection is performed at the level decided 
during the pre-operative planning.The tip 
of the greater Trochanter may be a good 
reference point to determine the femoral 
resection.
The osteotomy will have to be 
performed with 45° inclination in 
relation to the axis of the femur.
(Fig.2)

Fig. 2
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The medullary canal is exposed using the 
box chisel (Instrument IC58200) in order 
to remove the residual upper lateral part 
of the neck.
If needed the entry point may be 
extended towards the greater Trochanter 
in order to ensure perfect alignment with 
the femoral axis. (Fig. 3)
This is sometimes useful in order to avoid 
positioning the stem in varus.
While using the box chisel it’s important 
to avoid damaging or weakening the 
greater Trochanter in any way.

Box Chisel
Code IC58200

Fig. 3

4.  Medullary canal opening
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4.  Medullary canal opening 5. Femoral preparation

The Surgeon can then start preparing the medullary canal using a set of 
progressively growing modular broaches (Instruments IT03000-IT03015). 
The broaches are connected to the modular handle (Instrument IC10500) 
by means of a ring controlled locking mechanism. (A, B)

To assemble a TRIS modular broach on the broach handle, the Surgeon 
should pull the ring backward. In that way the locking tooth on the distal 
tip of the handle is drawn back. (A) 
After positioning the modular broach on the tip of the handle the ring 
should be released (B). In that way the broach is safely locked to the 
handle. 

Broach handle with a TRIS 
modular broach

A

B

Broach handle
Code IC10500

TRIS modular broaches
Codes IT03000 – IT03015
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The TRIS stem instrument set contains 16 proportionally increasing Broaches from Size 0 to  
Size 15.
The first broach, that is broach size 0 should be used exclusively as an initiator. Since final implants 
are available in 5 sizes, it follows that 3 broach sizes are available for each prosthetic stem.

Implant sizes and broaches matching in the TRIS system

Each of the 5 stem sizes corresponds to 3 rasps sizes. Rasps are identified with a alphanumeric 
code in which the letter (A; B; C; D; E) identifies the size of the corresponding stem and the 
number (1; 2; 3) the progressively increasing order of the rasp within the group.

The surgeon will be able to follow a surgical technique similar to that used for cementless 
prostheses, i.e. identifying the rasp that offers the best stability inside the medullary canal, without 
having to accept compromises or sacrifice the patient's bone, having available 15 broach sizes.

Stem size determination
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5. Femoral preparation

It’s very important to note how the 
direction taken by the first broach 
dictates the final implant orientation.
Therefore special care must be 
employed in order to achieve a correct 
femoral canal preparation as of the 
smallest broach used.
Ideally the broach should progress 
inside the canal until its proximal part is 
aligned with the osteotomy level. (Fig. 
4A; 4B; 4C)

In order to avoid varus positioning it’s 
important to make sure that, during 
impaction, the modular broach handle 
is aligned with the femoral axis (Fig. 4) 
and that the broach itself is sufficiently 
lateralized toward the greater 
Trochanter. 

Fig. 4

Fig. 4A Fig. 4B Fig. 4C
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Cemented prostheses can, with the same implant, 
provide different combinations of Offset / Length 
depending on the level of sinking chosen the stem 
inside the cement mantle. 
The TRIS stem exploits this possibility in the most 
complete and systematic way.
In fact, each TRIS stem on its proximal medial 
part 4 marks corresponding to 4 different degrees 
of sinking inside the cement mantle.
Each of these marks corresponds to one different 
Offset / Length combination useful for the patient 
anatomy reconstruction.

During the trial reduction phase the sinking of the 
stem inside the cement mantle is replicated using 
a series of 4 modular trial necks, one for each 
of the landmarks present at the base of the stem 
neck.

6. Patient anatomy restoration

TRIS stem Sunk at 
the 1st mark level.

The configuration 
is Equivalent at 
the "-2" trial neck.

TRIS stem Sunk at 
the 2nd mark level.

The configuration 
is Equivalent at 
the "0" trial neck.

TRIS stem Sunk at 
the 3rd mark level.

The configuration 
is Equivalent at 
the "+2" trial neck.

TRIS stem Sunk at 
the 4th mark level.

The configuration 
is Equivalent at the 
"+4" trial neck.
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6. Patient anatomy restoration

The surgeon, through pre-operative 
planning, will select the ideal Offset / 
Length combination for the patient, that 
means in this case the degree of sinking 
that must be foreseen for the stem.
Identified, as explained in the previous 
section, the most suitable rasp size for 
the patient's anatomy, the Surgeon will 
be able to reproduce the desired hip 
geometry using a technique similar to 
the one normally employed for multiple 
offset cementless implants.
The 4 different trial necks will correspond 
to the stem level of sinking, that is -2; 0;  
+2; +4.

NOTE: The thickness of the cement shown in the tables below 
is calculated with the stem sunk up to the mark allowing for 
the greatest sinking, that is the marker "-2" visible on the 
medial side of the stem. It is therefore the minimum thickness 
contemplated by the system. 
In any case, the thickness of the cement mantle is never less 
than 1mm.

STEM A

BROACH Cement 
Thickness

1A 1 mm

2A 1.25 mm

3A 1.5 mm

STEM B

BROACH Cement 
Thickness

1B 1 mm

2B 1.25 mm

3B 1.5 mm

STEM C

BROACH Cement 
Thickness

1C 1.5 mm

2C 1.75 mm

3C 2 mm

STEM D

BROACH Cement 
Thickness

1D 2 mm

2D 2.25 mm

3D 2.5 mm

STEM E

BROACH Cement 
Thickness

1E 2 mm

2E 2.25 mm

3E 2.5 mm

-2

0

+2

+4

Each of these necks correspond to a 
different level of sinking of the stem, 
identified by the marks available on 
the medial side of the implant (-2; 0; 
+2; +4).
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Trial necks to be used on the broaches are collected on a trial base plate which organizes them 
in a logical way. The trial base plate has two sets of trial necks:

• 4 standard trial necks each corresponding to a different level of sinking of the stem in the 
cement mantle;

• 3 trial necks to be used when extra offset is required (see next pages).

On the trial base plate the positions of the various trial 
necks are engraved with the relative final stem sinkings, 
i.e. -2mm; 0mm: +2mm; +4mm.

The left side of the trial base plate hosts the 4 standard trial 
necks, while the right side hosts the three "offset" necks 
used when the surgeon needs more stem lateralization.

Standard
Trial Necks

Extra Offset
Trial Necks

The four stem sinking options, 
combined with the 4 femoral 
head options available (from 
Short to Extra-Long) bring the 
availability of Offset / Length 
combinations to 16, as shown 
in the diagram on the left.

Standard
Trial Necks

Extra Offset
Trial Necks
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Some patients, however not very rare, have a hip with a very important offset. These situations are 
difficult to accurately reconstruct with any prosthetic system.

The TRIS system allows to solve these cases thanks to the possibility of using a stem of upper 
size in a group of smaller broaches.

This interchangeability is not absolute, given that we have chosen to have a cement mantle with 
a thickness of no less than 1mm.

The possibilities available in this case, ie when to get extra offset, it is necessary to use a stem of 
a certain size with a smaller broaches group, are shown below.
The crossed options are those for which the rasp / stem combination is not acceptable due to a 
cement mantle thickness lower than 1mm.

7. Increased offset option
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Below are the cement mantle thicknesses in case to obtain a larger offset it is used a TRIS stem 
with a lower broaches group.

STEM B

BROACH Cement 
thickness

1A IMPOSSIBLE

2A 1.25 mm

3A 1.5 mm

STEM C

BROACH Cement 
thickness

1B IMPOSSIBLE

2B 1.25 mm

3B 1.5 mm

STEM D

BROACH Cement 
thickness

1C IMPOSSIBLE

2C 1.75 mm

3C 2 mm

STEM E

BROACH Cement 
thickness

1D IMPOSSIBLE

2D 2.25 mm

3D 2.5 mm

NOTE: The thickness of the cement mantle shown in the 
tables below it is calculated with the stem sunk up to "0" 
mark visible on the medial side of the stem. Therefore 
the tables show the minimum thickness allowed by 
the system. IN THIS CASE THE STEM CANNOT BE 
SINKED UP TO THE "-2" MARK. 

In this particular case the surgeon will have to use 
dedicated extra-offset trial necks called “0”; "+2"; "+4".
These three "offset" necks are housed on the right side 
of the trial base plate.

0

+2

+4

In this way 6 more Offset / Length combinations 
can be added to the 16 standard ones.

The TRIS System therefore allows for a total 
of 22 different Offset / Length combinations for 
a really accurate hip geometry restoration.

NOTA: Trial "Extra 
Offset" necks 0, +2, 
and +4 come with a 
mechanical system that 
makes it impossible to 
couple them with the 
broaches that cause too 
thin cement mantle.
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Finally, place the trial head of the 
appropriated diameter and length 
and proceed to trial reduction.

Trial Heads
Codes IH28010 – IH40030

Extra-Offset Trial necks
Codes IT03125-
IT03135-IT03145

Standard Trial Necks
Codes IT03110-IT03120-

IT03130-IT03140

Once reached an adequate stability, 
the last broach used can be left in the 
medullary canal as a trial prosthesis. 
The size of the final implant will be 
defined by the group (A; B; C; D; E) 
to which the broach belongs.
The broach handle is withdrawn, and 
the trial neck better fitting patient's 
anatomy is positioned on the broach 
proximal cavity.

8. Trial reduction
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9. Final implant positioning

As the TRIS stem is a cemented implant, it is recommended to prepare 
the medullary canal according to the modern cementing technique, which 
includes:

The final stem can then be pushed 
inside the medullary cavity filled with 
cement using the introducer (Instrument 
IL02750) available in the instrument set 
that is assembled to the implant through 
the existing proximal threaded hole on 
the morse taper.

After solidification of the cement mantle, you 
can proceed with the positioning of the final 
head using the appropriate femoral head 
impactor. (Instrument IC64200)

• Cleaning and washing of the medullary canal in 
order to improve cement penetration inside the bone 
trabeculae.

• Placement of an intramedullary cement restrictor 2-3 
cm distal to the tip of the stem.

• Fill the medullary canal using a cement gun in a 
retrograde fashion starting from the area closed by the 
cement restrictor.

• Pressurization of the cement inside the medullary 
canal before inserting the final stem.

Femoral Head impactor
Code IC64200

Stem Positioner
Code IL02750
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Dimensions expressed in millimeters.

10. TRIS stem dimensions 

CCD: 127° 

CODE DESCRIPTION A B C D

0185501 TRIS cemented stem size A 95 30 16 5

0185502 TRIS cemented stem size B 106 38 17 5

0185503 TRIS cemented stem size C 117 45 18 5

0185504 TRIS cemented stem size D 128 52 19 5

0185505 TRIS cemented stem size E 141 60 21 5
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11. TRIS stem instruments

CODE DESCRIPTION

IC00900 Standard Hex Screwdriver 3.5

IC10500 Broach Handle

IC44200 Universal Handle

IC58200 Box Chisel

IC64200 Head Impactor

IC90190 Instrument Tray Cover

IC90191 Instruments Tray 1/2

IL02750 Stem Positioner

IM01000 Trial necks extractor

IC90190 Instruments Tray Cover

IC90192 Instruments Tray 2/2

IH22010 Trial Head 22 Short

IH22020 Trial Head 22 Medium

IH22030 Trial Head 22 Long

IH28010 Trial Head 28 Short

IH28020 Trial Head 28 Medium

IH28030 Trial Head 28 Long

IH32010 Trial Head 32 Short

IH32020 Trial Head 32 Medium

IH32030 Trial Head 32 Long

IH36010 Trial Head 36 Short

IH36020 Trial Head 36 Medium

IH36030 Trial Head 36 Long

IH40010 Trial Head 40 Short

IH40020 Trial Head 40 Medium

IH40030 Trial Head 40 Long

IT03000 Broach TRIS Sz. 0

IT03001 Broach TRIS Sz. A1

IT03002 Broach TRIS Sz. A2

IT03003 Broach TRIS Sz. A3

IT03004 Broach TRIS Sz. B1

IT03005 Broach TRIS Sz. B2

IT03006 Broach TRIS Sz. B3

IT03007 Broach TRIS Sz. C1

IT03008 Broach TRIS Sz. C2

IT03009 Broach TRIS Sz. C3

IT03010 Broach TRIS Sz. D1

IT03011 Broach TRIS Sz. D2

IT03012 Broach TRIS Sz. D3

IT03013 Broach TRIS Sz. E1

IT03014 Broach TRIS Sz. E2

IT03015 Broach TRIS Sz. E3

IT03110 Trial Neck STD (-2)

IT03120 Trial Neck STD (0)

IT03125 Trial Neck OFF (0)

IT03130 Trial Neck STD (+2)

IT03135 Trial Neck OFF (+2)

IT03140 Trial Neck STD (+4)

IT03145 Trial Neck OFF (+4)

IT03199 TRIS Trial necks base
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IH40020 Trial Head 40 Medium

IH40030 Trial Head 40 Long

IT03000 Broach TRIS Sz. 0

IT03001 Broach TRIS Sz. A1

IT03002 Broach TRIS Sz. A2

IT03003 Broach TRIS Sz. A3

IT03004 Broach TRIS Sz. B1

IT03005 Broach TRIS Sz. B2

IT03006 Broach TRIS Sz. B3

IT03007 Broach TRIS Sz. C1

IT03008 Broach TRIS Sz. C2

IT03009 Broach TRIS Sz. C3

IT03010 Broach TRIS Sz. D1

IT03011 Broach TRIS Sz. D2

IT03012 Broach TRIS Sz. D3

IT03013 Broach TRIS Sz. E1

IT03014 Broach TRIS Sz. E2

IT03015 Broach TRIS Sz. E3

IT03110 Trial Neck STD (-2)

IT03120 Trial Neck STD (0)

IT03125 Trial Neck OFF (0)

IT03130 Trial Neck STD (+2)

IT03135 Trial Neck OFF (+2)

IT03140 Trial Neck STD (+4)

IT03145 Trial Neck OFF (+4)

IT03199 TRIS Trial necks base

12. Implants codes and descriptions

TRIS Stems

CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE
0185501 TRIS Cemented stem A
0185502 TRIS Cemented stem B
0185503 TRIS Cemented stem C
0185504 TRIS Cemented stem D
0185505 TRIS Cemented stem E

CODE DESCRIPTION DIAM.
0514181    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 22 SHORT
0514182    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 22 MEDIUM
0514183    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 22 LONG
0514281    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 28 SHORT
0514282    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 28 MEDIUM
0514283    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 28 LONG
0514321    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 32 SHORT
0514322    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 32 MEDIUM
0514323    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 32 LONG
0514361    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 36 SHORT
0514362    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 36 MEDIUM
0514363    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 36 LONG
0514401    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 40 SHORT
0514402    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 40 MEDIUM
0514403    Biolox Delta® Ceramic Head 40 LONG

Ceramic Femoral Heads

CODE DESCRIPTION DIAM.
0524221    CoCrMo Head 22 SHORT
0524222    CoCrMo Head 22 MEDIUM
0524223    CoCrMo Head 22 LONG
0524224    CoCrMo Head 22 EXTRA-LONG
0520281    CoCrMo Head 28 SHORT
0520282    CoCrMo Head 28 MEDIUM
0520283    CoCrMo Head 28 LONG
0524284    CoCrMo Head 28 EXTRA-LONG
0540321    CoCrMo Head 32 SHORT
0540322    CoCrMo Head 32 MEDIUM
0540323    CoCrMo Head 32 LONG
0524324    CoCrMo Head 32 EXTRA-LONG
0540361    CoCrMo Head 36 SHORT
0540362    CoCrMo Head 36 MEDIUM
0540363    CoCrMo Head 36 LONG
0524364    CoCrMo Head 36 EXTRA-LONG
0540401    CoCrMo Head 40 SHORT
0540402    CoCrMo Head 40 MEDIUM
0540403    CoCrMo Head 40 LONG
0524404    CoCrMo Head 40 EXTRA-LONG

CoCrMo Femoral Heads
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